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Old

D. 1: and E. G.

Hitcbiock, and A. 5. Clegborn, asignecs ol the es-

tate of Siemaon & Conwaj. Before Mr. Juaticc
Jcbd. Aitamen' on demurrer to tbe bill, on the
gTOBod af LiiaafficiUHTr ol parlies t in the
salt. Tbe Court,, alter hearing tbe argutueute ol
t oanart, iatnd its decision.

9tlb Tbe Court delifeted it deeUlon sustaiuing
tbe demurrer, but granting lean to amend on pay-mc-

of coals of bearing, or the bill to be diamiseed.
(See deaHalM.) A S. Uartwell for complaiuBtil ; K.

II. StasleT lur defeudatrU.
la Probattr.

Dec 23d GuardLuaUip ot Joe Us Ksiukau, a mi-

nor Bclorr Mr. Jutlce HaJtaia. Petition for tbe
appoint mrM of a new guardian to tbe place of Hon.
A. F. Jodd. rrtbraed. Tbe Court cxamiued and ap
proved the aceounte of Ure late guardian and ordered
letters of guardianablp to be Issued to J. D. Robin-so-

upon bis filing a band in the sum of $500.

Dec 3d Estate of Maluaikoo, deceased Petition
of n. DimoBd, tbat J. Porter Green be appointed
administrator of tbia estate. The Court ordered let-

ters ot administration to be issued to J. Porter
Green upon bis fillnrj a bond In the sum of (WO.

lnreotorj to be filed in SO daya, and notice to cred-

itors to be advertised for lour auceetsive weeks in
tbe Hawaiian Gazette and Kuokoa newspapers.

3tb Estate of Maria Ogdcn, deceased Before
Mr. Justice Ji dd. Petition of . N. Castle lor set-

tlement of final accounts nd discharge as executor.
Tbe Court approved the accounts and ordered a
supplemental account to be tiled, showing the final

distribution ol the property with receipts tor tbe
same, after which an order will be made discharging
tbe executor.

Estate of Merer P. Whitney, deceased Before
Mr. Justice Hajuus. Petition of H. M. IVbitncy
and V. Kaudaeu, executors, for settlement of ac-

counts and discharge. Tbe Court examines and ap-

proves tbe accounts, and the executors will be dis-

charged on filing receipts of Mrs. Popuc, 6. W.
Whitney and Emily E. McCall for (1,092.89 each, as
devisee under the will.

Second Judicial Diatxtrt Maat.
Cases beard at tbe December term of tbe Circuit

Court of tbe Second Judicial Circuit, Island of Maui.
Peasant on the Bench Mr. Jattics Harris and Hon.

A. FoRSAent, Circuit Judge. His Ex. K. H. Stax-let- .

Attorney General for tbe Crown.

The Kmc fa. Kahalewai Committed by District
Justice, Wailoku. Malicious burning. Acquitted,
the principal witness having died. Kahaku for de-

fendant.
The King vs. Kabiamoe Burglary and House-

breaking. Nolle prosequi entered, prisoner confined

at Molokai 1eper Establishment. Ealaukane for

defendant.
Tbe King vs. Manuel de la Crui (F) Larceny 2d

defies. Acquitted. Kaalaukane for defendant.
Tbe King vt. Kaaaa 8elling and furnishing in-

toxicating drink to natives. Kolle prosequi entered.
Kaalaukane for defendant.

Tbe King va. Kaeo (k) Assault and battery. On

tbe ground of exoesi of punishment. On motion of
Attorney General, fine reduced to (S and costs.

Tbe King vs. Eaaihooleole (w) Selling and fur-

nishing intoxicating drink to natives. Dismissed oa
conviction of husband. Kaalaukane for defendant.

The King va. Kahalehau (k) Selling and furnish-

ing intoxicating drink to natives. Foand guilty and
fined $161.50 and costs $SS.50, or 2 years imprison-

ment.
Tbe King vt. Kanakaokai Distilling spirits, Wai-lak-

Foaad not guilty, S dissenting. Nabaku and
Kaalaukane for defendant.

The King va. J. B. Hint ault and battery,

on tbe ground of exoess of punishment. Plea guilty.

Fined $25 and costs. E. Preston for defendant.

The King vt. Acbon (Pake) Selling and furnish-

ing opium without license. Foand guilty and fined

$100 and $34 colts. Kaalaukane for defendant.

The King vi. Eaatakaa (k) Selling and famish-

ing intoxicating drink to natives. Found $110 and

nil. 10 a law I Kahaku and Kaalaukane for defendant.

The King vs. Kapua (k) and Kahalekala (w)

Adultary. Continued to the June tarn. Kaalaukane

for defendant!.
The King vs. Kaacbu (w) Selling and furnishing

latoxieating drink to natires. Nolle prosequi enter-

ed. Prisoner discharged, she could not commit tbe

Tbe King vs. Kekanla Laroeay 4th degree. On

motion of Attorney General, priaoner acquitted.
Civil Calendar.

D. D. Bald witt va. Campbell Tarton For writ of
Poaaaaaion. Appeal from Police Justice, Labaina.

Ditmiaaad. 6. B. Dak for plaintiff ; . Prestos and

la McCally for defendants.
Paababi va. Kamaka Trover. Appeal from Local

Cireait Judge. DiamUead.

T. B. Hobron va. Akaebaaa (Paka) Deserting

si

Piiuiiaaad.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The Eleventh Volume of the Hawaiiah

GAtrrrs will commence with the issue of

January' ,s75- - f paid for in advance, or

during the month of January, a receipt in full

for the year will be given for $5. Now is the

best time subscribe. VTe to receive M pleasant possible to every member of

many new names to our list. the household. Christmas Kve was one of the
m . ti.,t t of the man nights

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

AN M'l-l'L- 'KM JOrKXAL,

DEVOTED TO HAWAIIAN PROfiRESS.

Pl'RLlSREP AVT KrITKI TfY

HEXR Y M . W HITNEV

H KDti'KSDAl'. DECEMBER 30.

His RovALlliARNitss thk Phinck Rkokvt
will receive the citizens of Honolulu, Non-da- y,

January- - 11, in the Legislature Hall, at

Aliiolani Honsc, between the hours of 12 ami

2 r. K. The birthday .f His Uoyal Highness
t omes this year on Sunday the 10th, but Mw-da- y

will be observed as such. We doubt not

that all will esteem it a pleasure to pay their
respects to the Prince Regent on the oceasioii.

The Utt of January will lie observed as a
national holiday.

Tx our report of the King's stay in Califor-

nia, we omitted to note his visit to the navy
yard at Mare Island. He was eonveyed thither
in the steamer Bcnicia, Captain Hopkins, and
arrived off Mare Island at 1 P. tat., of Decem-

ber 2. His Majesty landed under a royal
aalute with the yards of all the war ships
manned. As the King landed on Mare Island,
the marines were drawn up in order at the
tat-Iandii- ig. All the officers of the navy
yard and of tlie vessels in the harbor were
present in full dress to receive their distin-

guished visitor. The shore was thronged with
Admiral J. K tigers' residence

was beautifully decorated with evergreens and

flags. The Admiral met his guest on his arri-

val and presented the officers ; after which be

escorted him to his residence, where a colla-

tion was jtartaken of. After this the party re-

turned to the Benicia, highly delighted with
their visit.

Ok our fourth page we give an abstract of
so much of President Grant's message as had
locn received in San Francisco up to the sail-

ing of the mail steamer on the 6th inst. The
Message was delivered to Congress on the af
ternoon of the 7th. It will be seen that he ur
ges very strongly the resumption f specie
payments, and it is probable that Congress
will sustain his recommendations, and take
some action. There has l.een a large falling
off in the revenue from duties, the receipts for
1874 having been Ofty-tw- o millions less ilian
in 1872. The Seoretarv of the Treasury fa

vors the restoration of the duty on coffee and
tea, which produced some Si 8.000,000 revenue
at the time it was abolished. It is doubtful
whether any reductions will la? made at the
present session in the duties levied on any im

ports. The next Congress will probably at
tempt to make sweeping changes.

With this number closes the tenth volume
of the Hawaiian Gaikttk, and with it the
year 1874. The year now ending has been a

most eventful one for our little Kingdom.
Scarcely had it commenced when the death of

King Lunalilo was announced, and the nation
was called to mourn its favorite and chosen
head. This was followed by the stirring
events connected with the election of King

Then came the Legislative session
with its baneful demoralizing influence on the
representatives and the people. Last, though
not least, was the noble plan of the King to go

himself in erson to Washington to see what
could be done to restore prosperity to the is-

lands. The year closes, with His Majesty
probably enjoying the hospitality of the
Head of the American Nation in Washing-

ton. Most devoutly do we pray that He may
be successful in the objects of his mission, and
that He may not only succeed in securing a

commercial treaty advantageous to his people
and his kingdom, but that He himself may be
benefited by what he sees and hears, and may
return with nobler and more exalted purposes
to establish justice and right, and to frown on

corruption and evil, whenever and wherever
they may appear to debase his people. We
trust that those who have been patrons and
readers of our journal the past year will con-

tinue so during the coming one ; and all such
will accept our hearty greeting of a ' Hxprv
New Yeah."

laalakaaa aad Progress.

King Kalakaua has the capacity of a states-

man to see chances existing for benefiting his
country, and he has the heart of a patriot to
apply all his energies toward making those
chances certainties. His country, lying out
there in the midst of the great ocean, has
capacities for producing what we need, parti-

cularly sugar. But she has no profitable mar-

ket at home, and our tariff is a virtual prohi-

bition to its introduction here at a profit.
Hence his anxiety for a reciprocity treaty that
will enable his people to dispose of their chief
product at a saving rate. But this is only one

of the needs of his people. They are isolated.
While the people of other nations may hold
immediate communication and converse as if
race to face by telegraph, the people and the
Government of his Kingdom can only receive
and convey their ideas, news and purposes
through the old and slow process of transpor-

tation by means of sails or steam. His king-

dom needs the telegraph as well as reciprocity
and steam lines, and he not only is fully con-

scious of the fact, but is ready to aid the en-

terprise which proposes to connect Hawaii
with America and Japan and China, and we
may say all the rest of the world east and
west, by means of a ic telegraphic
cable. Waited upon yesterday by a gentle-

man .interested in the company formed in this
city for the purpose of constructing it, the
King unreservedly declared himself in its
favor, saying that the Parliament of his peo-

ple had passed laws granting all the privileges,
concessions and rights of way needed for the
success of the enterprise, and added that be
was prepared to aid it personally to the extent
of his ability and influence. This shows that
His Majesty is alive to"the progressive move-

ments of the age, commercially as well as
otherwise. We hope soon to see his kingdom
welcomed into intimate communion with the
rest of the cmlired world through the final
links of the telegraph, AUa.

4 hriairnrt in HooIlai.
Here, as elsewhere throughout the civilized

SnM, this Ynrtivorsarv is kept as a rclieiotiB

and festive dav, to which the ynimg look for-

ward for weeks with eager anticipations, a

almost the only Hay in the calendar worfti

remembering ; while the older portion of the

community strive in a thousand wavs to make
to hope as

great

we arc blessed with. The bright full moon

rise om the eastern hills, carrying our
thoughts hack to the shepherds wntrJiing their
flocks, when ttiey were startled with the bril-

liant star that apjieared and proclaimed the
birth of Israel's Hedeemer. Not a cloud was

to l found from boriton to ronith, while the
thermometer dropped to about sixty, as if to

remind every one of the chilly nights in colder

latitudes.
The usual midnight service waa omitted at

the Roman CatholicjChitrch, on aceoitnt of the

reiairs g. 'iug on in the interior of the building,
but the early morning services were held and
also at half past ten in the foreinion. His Lord-

ship Bishop Maigret performed high mass in

the presence of a large ctirrgregmtion.

At St. Andrew's Cathedral on Christmas
Kve, evening prayers were said at half past
seven. On Christmas Day the Holy Commu-

nion was cerebrated at half-pa- st six in the
morning in the Hawaiian language, and at half
past seven with choral service in the Knglish,
a seniirai leiiig preached bv tbe Bishop. At
eleven o'clock mormrrg-praye- rs were said in

Knglish, when a Christmas sermon was preach-
ed bv the Rev. K. Duune, M. A. At noonday
a celebration of the Hnly Communion again
rook place. Evensong was said at four o'clock
in Hawaiian, followed by baptisms ; and at
half past seven in English, a sennon being
preached by the Rev. W. Caldcr.

At the Fort Street Church, a special effort

was made to entertain the children of the Sab-lia- th

School, At J o'clock on Christmas Eve,
the church was filled, the scholars occupying
the front seats. The pastor made a short ad-

dress to the audience, after which seven young
ladies appeared in front of the pulpit, each
wearing a brilliant sash representing one of
the seven colors of the rainliow. After recit-

ing verses of scripture, in which allusion was
made to the color displayed by each, the whole
joined in singing a song commencing, "This is

the way the rainlniw comet down."
The audience then adjourned to the vestry

room, the siiperintondent of the school, Mr.

Hall, stating that while the whole audience
would lie welcome below, there might not le
room for all. But the apology was wholly un-

necessary, for the vast crowd entered and "yet
there was room." As soon as the folding doors
were thrown back, a magnificent scene burst
to the view of the audience. Two large
Christmas trees, studded with brilliant lights,
occupied the center of the room, their branches
literally loaded down with beautiful presents.
Between and beyond the trees was seen the
motto "Glory to God in the highest." Around
these floral pyramids the army of scholars
eagerly crowded, their eyes sparkling with
wonder ami delight, when suddenly a loud rap
whs heard at the window, " and such a clat-

ter," as if the sash had lieen broken. IV an
instant the juvenile patron saint rushed in, his
fur robe and cap all covered with white, ami,

flourishing a whip in his hand, startled every
one in the room, some of the children sboaring
no little alarm. It was the original old saint,

" A Mttle old drlTrr. bo lirrly and quick,
I krjrw in a moment it mul Ik- old Nick.

fir waa dressed all in fur front head to his font,
At. hi clothes were all tarnMtedwtth athas and soot;
A boodle of t.iy br had flniig; on bin bark.
And be looked like a pooler juat opening hie pack,
Ills errs how they twinkled his dimples how merry
life cheeks were like rosea, bis noae like a cherry ;
Hat droll Ihtft month wan drawn up like a how.
And the baanl oa his chin was as white as the saow.
He had a bread fnce and a little;nuod belly
That ehook when ho laughed, like a bowl full of Jelly.
He wan chnliby aad pfcaaaj a right jolly old elf;
And I luiglicd when I saw him in spite of myself.
A aiuk his eya, aud a tait of hia bead.
Soon gare me to know 1 bad nothing to dread."

His shrill, Fyfc-lik- c voice soon made friends
of every child in the room, when lie scattered
his gifts right and left, accompanying them
with some witty remark that kept the boys and
girls all in good humor. Tho trees were ele-

gantly decorated, and probably were the most
showy Christmas trees ever gotten up here in
Honolulu. The makai one, on which were the
richer and more elegant gifts of the girls, was
much the more attractive of the two. Over
three hundred presents were distributed among
the children, some receiving quite a number.
It is almost needless to say that every one
went home delighted, while all who witnessed
the scene were richly repaid. This is an easy
and pleasant way to render a hundred anil fifty
little hearts merry and cheerful, and to fill them
with love and gratitude for the blessings they
enjoy, those wlio took part in getting up the
festive scene doubtless have their reward.

During the day and evening there were
many festive gatherings of family circles, and
from what wo saw it is clear that there are
few places where Christmas brought more un-

alloyed pleasure to old and young than in
Honolulu.

Fiji BUB a KrltiKb Colony.
The telegraph announces that Sir Arthur

Hamilton Gordon has been appointed Governor
of Fiji. He was fnrmely governor of Trinidad
and more recently of Mauritius. It is also an-

nounced that Fiji will be an independent colony,
and not a dependency of any of the Australian
Colonies, as some supposed it might be. Until
the arrival of Sir Arthur Gordon at Levuka, a

provisional government, organized by Governor
Bobinson of New South Wales, is established,
of which Consul Layard is at present Acting
Governor, and Mr. Thurston, Colonial

The financial affairs of the colony are repre
sented as flourishing, and the estimated re-

ceipts, mostly from customs and native taxes,
are set down for the first year at 23,875.
The estimated expenditure for the same period
is 17,902, leaving nearly 7,000. Ex-Ki- ng

Thakambau receives the small annual pension

of 900, but no other Chiefs are gazetted as
under pensions.

The capital already invested in Fiji is
reckoned, says a Melbourne contemporary, at
about 650.000. of which New South Wales
has contributed 290,000; Victoria 160.000;
New Zealand 150,000 ; Germany 30,000 ;

America and England 20,000. One firm in
Sydney has invested between 60,000 and

70,000, and a Victorian firm between 25,000
and 30,000. 50,000 worth of Fijian deben-
tures are held in New Zealand. Of the above
capital some 30,000 are invested in small
sailing crafts and boats, 90,000 in house pro-
perty in Levuka, 70,000 in stocks in stores,
and Jthe balance, viz., 500,000, is invested in
plantations. Altogether the prospects of Fiji
look very flattering, and no doubt the change
will insure a stable government and commer-
cial and agricultual prosperity.

Canadian Reciprocity.
The Cauadians have pleaded londlv and S f""? ,he '? h"nd' Theetoof

long for a reciprocity treaty with the Tutted I
h( JT ' Thigh surreuawlmg lake,State,. We suppoa, that moat American.

have been willing that such a treaty should be

contracted, but in such a manner that it should
not be like the bargain of the white man and

the Indian, in which the white man was to

have the turkey, and the Indian the turkey
btiTiard. They did not desire that, in extend-

ing to Canada the Itenefit of a reciprocity
treaty, all the advantages of it should enure
to her benefit. Finally, a treaty has been
agreed npoar to the extent of drnwring up the
term, or the basis of them. What they are
we do not kmow exactly, but snpptwe they r

to both rwrth. But they seem not to

satisfy some of the people who have boon so

long and ardently crying out for the treaty.
Now they oppose its acceptance.

But the great objection cornea from the Brit-

ish at home. Fifty-tw- o Chambers of Com-

merce joined and seat their representatives or

delegates to Lrd Dcrbyato object to the treaty.
They fear that if the Canadians are allowed to

negotiate a treaty wilh the Vttitod States that

it may and will interfere with their own trade.
And that would never do, " yon know." The

general argument or objection made by these
representative men was that they did not wish
to see England placed on nn inequality with

the Cnited States, and they claimed that such
would be the ease under the clauses of the

treaty should it be agreed to. To this Lord

Derby replied denying that such would ! tbs
effect of the treaty. While the representa-

tives of those fifty-tw- o Chambers of Commerce

spako as they seem only capable of doindr,

from a merely commercial, one-sid- and sot-

tish standpoint. His Lordship replied us a sensi-

ble gentleman, an Englishman, but still a

statesman.
He gave the Committee to understand that

Canada had some interest in the treaty, as well

as have British trailers. The relations of
Canada with the Cnited States must he taken
into account, and England is Ixiund to place no

unnecessary restrictisns in the way of inter-

course lietween tao people of Canada and her
neighbors. The fact seems quite plain to us
that these Brit Mi merchants, manufacturers,
traders ami shopmen in London, Manchester
and elsewhere, care more for their own trade
than they do fr the proa)ority of Canada.
And there is jdst where the shoe pinches.
They desire the Canadian trade, all of it, and
do not contemplate, with any degree of grace,
the proposition of allowing the Yankees to en-

joy any portion of it. This is natural, of
course, antl (terhaps we should not complain.
Nevertheless, it would seoui that the Canadi-

ans, who have to pay their own way, should
lie allowed to have a voice in making treaties
on which their own prosperity, they believe,
depends. Alia.

Editorial Correapondrnci'-l- o, 3.

Volcano Hoise, Kilatea, 1

December, 1871. )

It was ton o'clock when we mounted our
fresh and well-sho- d horses, and left Hilo,
bound to the volcano. The details of the ride
are an old story, and we skip over them, with
the remark that every traveler bound to Kilauea
should 1k well provided against the cold rain
which is invariably met on the road. If he
es apes it he is fortunate, nB fair weather is

the exception. Ourcompany fortunately eom-pritu- aj

,4,1 travelerw, itielrhliug Her Royal
Highness Mrs. Dominls, Governor Kipi and
wife, Miss Aldrich, Judge Lyman and others

a total of alsuit sixteen, all accustomed to

island campaigning, and to this rough volcano
roatl in particular.

Late in the evening the party arrived at the
hotel, to find a hearty welcome from the mana-

gers, Messrs. Stackpolc antl Oilman, who had
been expecting us, and had prepared a cheerful
fire in the e, and what
was more relishing, an excellent snpper. A
fatiguing ride of ten hours, with the thermom-
eter at 503, is sufficient to insure a sound sleep,

which travelers are sure to find here, where
everything is so comfortable and homc-Hk- e.

Pole's furnace, to sec which was the great
object of our visit, was active during the night,
and from the hotel it was easy to see that there
were two principal lakes in fusion, with lesser
fires around them. Soon after breakfast the
guide announced himself ready, and the
party formed into line for the descent into the
crater. But what a change has taken place
since 1864, when my last previous visit was
made. Sot only have there been several flowB

of lava, which have considerably raised the
level of the crater bottom as it existed then.
but the subsidence of the central portion of it,
in 1868, alters its topography very much.
During the volcanic commotion, which took
place early in April, 1868, at the time of the
great earthquake, this central part suddenly
caved in, leaving an oblong valley two miles
in length by one in width, surrounded by a
ledge about two hundred feet high. This ba-

sin has been gradually filling up, and has also
been probably raised up by internal volcanic
pressure, till now the surrounding ledge is not
over one hundred and twenty feet above it.
The most singular incident in connection with
it is, that simultaneously with the shock the
fires in Kilauea went out and did not reappear
till after the eruption in Kan ceased.

The visitor, on reaching the bottom of tho
crater, follows the guide a distance of four or
five hundred feet, then descends over rough
and broken lava rocks into the sunken portion,
through which the walking is tolerably smooth
and easy, over large Blabs of flat pnhot.
hoe lava, covered with a thin crust, which,
when trodden on, sounds like frozen snow.
This lava flow is in places intensely hot, and
in the night the smouldering fires can be seen
through the wide cracks which cross it in
every direction. It took us forty minutes of
rapid walking to cross it, from which we esti-

mated the distance to be about two miles. At
the south side the ascent from the floor of the
basin is more gradual, owing to frequent over-
flows of lava from the lakes. Some of these
are quite recent, and the cruBt very hot. The
guide had to turn back several times and seek
a new track over lava of not so recent a form-

ation.
On reaching the molten lakes, a great change

was found to have taken place hi this vicinity
since 1864. Then there was but one small
lake Halemaumau which was three or four
hundred feet in diameter, and it was but slight-
ly, if any, above the level of the crater bot-

tom. Now, there are two active lakes, that of
Halemaumau being the one at the left hand and
farthest south ; while the second, which is of
more recent formation, lies at the right and is
called by the natives, " Lake Kilauea." We
approached to the very edge of the high preci-

pice which surrounds the latter, and looked
down a hundred feet or more into the boiling

cauldron, which was incessantly spouting, ami

m nifu, e'l title- - uuinneu iwa v,m i iiiuvn
the boiling lava seems to How out through sub-

terranean channels, exposing immense caverns
en overy side, under the precipices, (lowing
with the most intense heat and brilliancy,
which no one can long gaxe at. The size of
Lair Kilauea must be five or six hundred fset
in length by three hundred or more in width.

The older lako of Halemaumau was also
very active, bul the smoke and gases around it
were so thick as to forbid approach, though at
times, when the wind is favorable, it can bo

visited. The wall or precipice which
these active lakes is not less than fif-

teen hundred feet long by eight hundred wide.
The entire space enclosed by this wall may
properly be tatter) " the old south lake," and
I am toltl that at times of unusual volcanic ac-

tivity, it is all in action, and even fills up ami

overflows its rim. These overflows must oc-

cur very suddenly, antl singularly enough they
have always taken place when no one was vis-

iting the scene. The sight of these ladling
cauldrons, their constant changes, their rising
and falling, the spouting and dashing of the
lava like surf on a shore, antl the intense bril-lan- cy

of the blood-re- d molten mass form a

sight worth going a long distance to witness.
No one can forget the grant) picture ho sees
here.

Another noticeable change which has taken
place Is Uie gradual formation of the hill in
the middle, or rather on the summit, of which
are now located the two active lakea. It must
be at least two hundred feet above the bottom, of

the sunken basin. A native informed me that
where Lake Kilauea now is was a targe cone
in constant action, similar to those so frequent-
ly met in the crater. This cone suddenly fell
in, and in its place waa formed a lake, at first
quite small, which has gradually increased in

size, by its hanks caving in, till now it is five
or six hundred feet in extent. No one visiting
this wonderful crater can doubt that fires aro
burning constantly beneath its entire extent.
If we may judge from the record of forty or
fifty years, there is no more danger now than
there has been in years past, in visiting every
part of it. About the time of the great earth-

quake and eruption in 180S, there were no less
than thirteen lava lakes in various parts of
thiB crater, which fact clearly shows its con-

nection with the central chimneys of Mauna
Loa, from which that eruption burst out.

The return from the lakes to the hotel is
much more exhausting than the walk down,
especially the ascent, where the traveler has
about one thousand feot of precipitous climb
ing to surmount. Some one in the record
book tolls very forcibly the experience of most
visitors, when he says that the distance from
the hotel to the lakes is two and a half miles,
but from the lakes to the hotel seven and a

half miles I Manv besides him have found his
record too true.

The weather wsb charming during our stay
here, the atmosphere clear as a mirror, and
as bracing and invigorating as that of more

northern latitudes. The mercury in the ther-

mometer fell to 17 s, and it took no stretch of
imagination to fancy the heavy dew which
covered the grass to be frost. The grand old

mountains back of us were perfectly cloudless
day nnd night, with their summits covered
with heavy banks of snow.

An rngemons arrangement has been made
use of to supply fresh water, which has proved
very successful. A cistern is constructed near
tho Bteam ledges back of the hotel, with a roof

oier it, on which tho steam condenses, and
flows into the cistern. By this means and the
occasional showers, a perpetual and abundant
supply of the purest water is obtained.

The hotel is most admirably kept, and no
visitor can complain where he finds every com-

fort provided for him as he does here, and on
very reasonable terms. With a good roatl con-
necting with Hilo, which could lie traveled in
four or five hours, hundreds would visit Ki-

lauea where tens do now. Such a road onght
to be among the early improvements made by
the government, using in its construction the
labor of prisoners convicted on Hawaii. In
this way it could lie built within four years at
a very moderate cost ; and the increased reve-
nue which the government steamer would de-

rive from increased travel to the volcano would
not be less than live thousand dollars a year.

H. II. W.

Suprrmi Co art la Equity.
af. T. Wattrhoune tw. D. H. Hilcheoek, E. O. UUehmck

ami A. S. Cleghnrn, Autlgnrt of iSarmarn e Convoy.

Before Mr. Jnetlce Jcdd, at Chambers.

JCDOME.VT ON DEMrjRBEB.

Tbe bill allegea tbat tbe plaintiff U a private cred-

itor of Siemscn, one of tbe firm of Slcmaen it Con-

way; tbat tbey made a general assignment to tbe
defendants for the benefit of tbe creditors of the
firm, as well aa of their private creditors, and praya

for an account, etc., in abort It la the otual bill of a

creditor claiming the benefit of an aasignment and
proceeding agalnat the assignees to compel an ac-

count and payment of tbe distributive share of tbe
proceeds.

The bill is demurred to on the ground that It ap-

pears by tbe deed of assignment, that certain par-

ties, naming tbcm, are creditors of Slemsen A Con-
way, who arc, therefore, Intereated In tbe truat and
are necessary parties; and it la claimed tbat, either
these creditors ahould he made parties to tbe bill, or
it should be brought in bebalf of the plaintiff and
ail tbe other creditors who may choose to come la
and take the benefit of tbe decree.

Plaintiff 'a counsel urges in reply tbat thla is not
a proper ground ot demurrer because it does not
appear in the face of tbe bill tbat these parties are
creditors. It is true tbat the bill doea not make
profert of tbe deed of assignment and it la therefore
no part of tbe record, and tbe Court baa no knowl-

edge tbua far as to who are creditors. It la, bow-eve- r,

apparent on tbe face ot the bill tbat there are
other creditors. In article fourth tbe bill aeta forth
tbat tbe deed of assignment waa made to tbe de-

fendants ." of all the property of Slemsen dr. Con-

way and each of them la trust for tbe benefit of tbe
creditors of them and of each of them." In article
filth, it is alleged tbat plaintiff requested defendants
" to pay bis claim or a juat dividend thereon, pari
pom, with claims ot other separate creditors, eke."
Tbe second prayer of tbe bill sake for discovery "of
all claims against said Siemsen fc Conway," aud the
third prayer aska tbat "an account be taken of all
said claims, and tbat tbe defendants be decreed to
pay tbe plaintiff a Just and fair dividend on said
claim." Tbla language sbowa tbat tbe assignment
was not for the benefit of tbe plaintiff aa the sole
creditor, in which case be alone could ane, but tbat
It was a general assignment for tbe benefit of all tbe
creditors of Siemsen fc Conway.

Having disposed of thla objection tbe main ques-

tion remaina. Ia tbe bill demurrable la tbat it Is

not brought in in behalf of plaintiff and of all other
creditors ?

Story in bis Equity Pleadings, 157, says : "Where
the assignment Is made by a debtor for tbe benefit
of bla creditors, if any creditor seeks to enforce tbe
truat, he cannot sue alone ; but he moat make all
other creditors, provided lor in tbe assignment,
parties, ettber by name, or by bringing tbe suit on
behalf of himself and all the other creditors wbo
may choose to come in and take tbe benefit of tbe
decree." In See 216, id., " Where there ia a gene-

ral trust for creditora, or others, whose demands are
not distinctly specified ia tbe creation of tbe trust,
as. their number as well aa the difficulty of ascertain

ing who may answer a general description, mbrht

greatly embarrass tbe due exrest low of the trust.
Courts of Eanltv will dispense with, all the credit
ora and others Intereated la tfea) trust being mads
direct parties. And It will be same lent. If tbe bill
ia tiro tight to enforce Ike doe execution or the trust,
taat It should tie broatfat on behalf or all Istsreat- -

ed. BurrTII on assignments, chap. Si, la to the same
effect

The casss whence these text writers dednee this
doctrine, are TOakrman va, Grovrr, 4 Paige eh. R
93; Bryant aed Russell, 38 Pick., SOS; Houghton
vs. Darts, SS Me. 3S.

Where the creditor la not seeking to enforra tbe
trust, bat ia acting in hostility to the assignment,
seeking; to avoid It on the ground of fraud or other
illegality It la not necessary that all creditora ehonld
be made parties, for in thla olass of ram lb as-

signee himself aafBcicntly rspresents lbs other
creditors. Waketaan r O rover, above cited, and
RIR va. Marrav, 3 Jobae ch. S6S.

Counsel for Plaintiff contmils that Slllnway vs.

Columbia In. Co., S liray, ISO; Moodr vs. thy, IS

Gray, 5T; Barry Abbot rt al, 100 Vast., 336,

are authorities that a creditor may Institute uth a

salt for Mmeelf alone and that It la not necessary to
be brought tor himself and all other creditors.

Rot these case are merely the judicial construe
tlon of Mass. Statutes of 1831, c. 306, aad ISM. e.
"t, where these words The Supreme Jmllrl.il
Court shall hare Jurisdiction In equity, upon a bill
bv aaj to reach and apply In payment nf a

- a .. .a. ' ,m I. I.I ,., l , i a, - a a.j
partos: to brings " creditors hill" by himself alone.

In thr Stair of Masaachtisrtt before the enact-
ment of tbla statute of 1831, It waa held that wbra
a creditor " seeks to carry Into effect an aaeigniutnt
la trust for the benefit of creditor, and to obraia
his proportion of tbe trust fund, he la bouad to
make all the creditor parties. Or aoraa of lb
creditora may sue In bebalf of themselves, sod the
other creditor who may coma Id and obtain satis-
faction ol their demands equally with the plaintiffs
In the suit"

In thla esse Wilde, J. says, "Tbla form of pro-

ceeding, While It prevents delay, and tho mulllpll
city of antta which arc never encouraged, fsrniahca
tbe Court at once with tbe mean of admlnlatertng
equal Justice to all partlca Intereated. Bryant rs.

Russell, 33 Pick., 533.

Tbe caae of Houghton vs. Davis, above elted,
gives aa a reason why all creditor should be made
parties; that In such rases, each creditor la to bs
paid pro rata and the rights nf all creditors will be
affected by decree which may lessen er enlarge the
number of creditora and tbe amount ol debta oa
which a dividend may tie made. The proportion of
one creditor cannot be determined and extracted
from the common land without deciding upon the
proportion that would be payable to each of the
other.

The Court Is not In a position to make a decree
awarding to the plaintiff a certain per ccntage oa
his claim without ascertaining what are tbe claims
of other creditors whose positions must be identic-
al with the plaintiff1, If he la entitled to have this
treat enforced ; tbey are therefore necessary parties.

I deem an allegation Hke tbo one set forth in tbe
demurrer necessary in a bill of tbla kind, bat, at
thla defect ia not fatal, will permit aucb an amend-
ment to be made, on payment of coat.

A motion to amend may be made or tbe bill dis-

missed.
A. 8. Hartwell for Plaintiff.
K. H. Stanley for Defendants.

A. Faascta Jmn,
Justice of the Soprrme Court,

Honolulu, Dec. 24, 1S74.

X H W ADVERTISEMENTS.
THE I, Y K1 aj Jwaeph Maanre af tax Ma.

clety of Friends " DV ' will ounduct aarvlce Thursday
the last day of the year at 7:SO P. M. Also on tsunday the
rd of January, at P. M. All have a cordial Invitation.

EDWARD X. II II1I.I IIB U,
Attorney and Solicitor,

IH A ITIff ORIXKD TO I.KMS l ROS RQ.SOO
In SrO.OOO, on Mortastre .if Freehold at lowest rau-- s

of Interval. BSaf Aaenta In Iondon, and lit all pant of
All trail.

i iilli- - on Port Street, (oppoafU Mr. Ira Rlehardmit's
Stores Honolulu.

Notice !
PERSON'S ARK 11F.RF.RT XOTffTKDAM. by mutual conjwnt thm Arm ot II I JUiIr--t Jt'.. hni town .trw,.. .fi. nn. I that tbt In- -

tT.--i- t of Mr. II. F. Kblrni In Mid Unit rttund Crnm uhf .IVr
Octobrr Ntb, 17.. and that tbe husint-- of sal dmi un
der the name nam.? and style will hrreafW h rairtnl nn
by Uie im.lenUi.netl. A .11 ItKT JAKUKIL

Honolulu, I .:;'.. r tS, 174. Sf-3-

o

R

LOST.
5TE EJfKRAI.n AVD DlinoVD BIi.A suitable- reward will be. paid. If returned to

CUB. KCKAin-- S

J19 Jewelry Mlore, fort Mt

Notice.
i ni:asi(ivrn Rr.iPErTri:i,i.YThe the pubUc that Mr. M. K. flaarain Is no loaf-

er his agent : and that he haa no agent In town or In the
country. BUM t) CKR. atCKArtT.

COLUMBIA RIVER SPRING SALMON!

ET.ITi:n PER J. A. FAI.HITfBI'RI., sail
warranted a splendid artlcl. For sale hy

5U Im CAKTLE at ( XKtK K.

TVo. lO STORE !

A GREAT VARIETY OF GOODS
"EtHPEnALLT st;i.i:-r- t I) in iah.imiB j for

Christmas & New Year's Presents
Includlnc Large Variety of

Dolls, Toys, Pure Linen Lawns
FIXE I' ill I It VS.

JUST RECEIVED BY STEAMER MCGREGOR !

JOHX THUS. WATKRHOI nK

LARGE VARIETY GOODS ZZZJrrZJI. 'HZFOR KAI.F. AT

Queen Street Store, Wholesale and Retail.
SIS tt JOITN THOS. WlTTrRUOrrVE.

18741875 !

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR'S

rpnOHE IV BE A run OF

Presents tor the Holidays!
WILL FIND

Solid A Substantial Ones
At tbe Book Store of tba t'tinriffnaM. wbere ksre barn

Utelj rchrd ;

Elegant Gift Books
Poetical and Pro,

400 Volumes of Juveniles,
rttataarapk Albania In Variety.

Photoarraph Vfoaleal Albania,

trial Toy Bawkta.

LADIES' WORK BOXES,
WrlUna;

Morweew Pwrtfalswa,

Fairchlld's Celebrated Gold Pens,
Falrchttd-- s Rubber Gold

Back

Sal, by

A Ibnaa for Oabbtat 1

b

Dealt a,

tlaaaew Bar Jm

pearl Penholders, and Pens,
Pocket Khfrc,

Book

Diaries for 1875!
And other HoTelties in Great Variety.

For

For Sale,
H. K. winTNF.Y

adjo aiac Dr. McOrtw s. Apply b
H. A ttTtiruivv" ,m Or, J. C ULAEK- -
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TUHN. Aasaatpstt.
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at. forth that Maria Marts, aa af
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(Signad,) JXO. BARXAars.

Daawrty Clav.
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eofj ol th urifiaal saw wok. uwrnat al ah
Suprtta Court af tk Hawaii lalataav. at tk taat
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